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Sarcoptic mange, caused by epidermal infection with Sarcoptes scabiei, 
negatively impacts the health, welfare, and local abundance of bare-nosed 
wombats (Vombatus ursinus) in Australia. Improved understanding of the host 
immune response to disease and its contribution to pathophysiology could 
be used to inform management actions for this species in and ex situ. To evaluate 
the immune response of bare-nosed wombats to sarcoptic mange, we validated 
three assays (haptoglobin, agarose gel electrophoresis, and micro-erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate) measuring non-specific markers of inflammation using 
serum samples from free-living wombats from Tasmania (n  =  33). We  then 
analysed correlations between the assay results for each non-specific marker 
of inflammation and wombat’s sarcoptic mange scores, and performed 
histopathological examinations to investigate association of the acute phase 
response with systemic amyloidosis. We  present evidence that haptoglobin 
and erythrocyte sedimentation rate increased, and albumin decreased, in 
association with sarcoptic mange scores. This research demonstrates links 
between the acute phase response and sarcoptic mange severity in bare-nosed 
wombats, highlighting the utility of non-specific markers of inflammation for 
aiding assessment of the systemic effects of mange. Showing the value of 
agarose gel electrophoresis, we  also identified specific acute phase proteins 
warranting future evaluation and found evidence of an immunoglobulin 
response in mange-affected wombats, revealed by increasing γ-globulins in 
association with apparent disease severity. Meanwhile, owing to its relatively low 
resource requirements and rapidity, the erythrocyte sedimentation rate assay 
may be useful as a point-of-care test to support therapeutic decisions in the 
field. Our methods and findings are likely to be applicable to a range of other 
clinical and population health scenarios in captive and free-living wombats, and 
species impacted by sarcoptic mange globally.
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1 Introduction

Elucidating the immune response of wildlife hosts to pathogens 
provides valuable insights for ex- and in situ disease management (1, 
2). Sarcoptic mange, caused by epidermal Sarcoptes scabiei infection, 
is a globally significant ectoparasitic disease for which such insights 
can inform management decisions (3). Recorded in circa 150 wild and 
domestic mammalian species (3), S. scabiei burrows into the stratum 
corneum of the host epidermis, eliciting an immunopathological 
response that results in disease (4). Clinical signs typically comprise 
progressive erythema, dermatitis, intense pruritis, hyperkeratosis, 
alopecia, and weight loss (5). Despite similarities in clinical 
presentations, disease severity and outcomes vary, ranging from 
recovery via development of acquired immunity, to mortality through 
systemic pathophysiological processes, such as disseminated bacterial 
infections and amyloidosis (2, 4, 6). These differences can occur at 
inter-individual, −population, and -species levels, and improvements 
in understanding of the markers and drivers of the different 
manifestations of sarcoptic mange in captive and free-living wildlife 
would enhance abilities to make more informed management 
decisions (1, 2, 7).

As in other wildlife-pathogen systems (8), variation in the type 
and scale of immune responses may be a determinant of intra- and 
inter-species differences in mange pathogenesis (1, 2, 9, 10). For 
example, the activity of immunoglobulins, which are serum proteins 
produced by inflammatory cells (i.e., plasma cells and B lymphocytes), 
may provide insights into individual and species-level variation in the 
severity of mange-associated skin lesions and development of 
protective immunity (7, 11, 12). Acute phase (AP) proteins, which are 
produced in the liver and form part of the AP response, are a 
component of the innate immune system that can also be used to 
measure immune variation (1). During an AP response to factors such 
as infection and inflammation, AP proteins undergo increases or 
decreases in serum concentration (and are therefore termed positive 
or negative AP proteins, respectively) (1, 9, 10), and are involved in 
processes that promote health and the restoration of homeostasis, 
including chemotaxis, immunomodulation, and bacteriostasis (13, 
14). Due to their rapid response times (15), changes in AP protein 
concentrations can be more sensitive biomarkers of inflammation 
when compared with common clinical indicators such as pyrexia or 
leukograms (16–18). The scale of changes also often correlates with 
overall disorder severity (9, 14), and variation in the speed, magnitude, 
and duration of the response among different AP proteins aids in the 
interpretation of clinical progression and distinguishing between 
acute and chronic inflammatory states (19).

Acute phase proteins therefore have the potential to be valuable 
for use in wildlife, where abilities to diagnose, monitor, treat, and 
prognosticate are limited by diagnostic test availability and tendencies 
of wild animals to hide clinical signs (15, 20). Though AP proteins are 
non-specific markers of inflammation (NSMI) and do not provide a 
precise diagnosis (18, 20), assays measuring their activity are proving 
increasingly useful for captive and free-living wildlife health research, 
to detect sub-clinical and chronic inflammation, assess welfare, 
monitor disease progression and response to treatment, and indicate 
prognosis (16, 21, 22). Examples include the high sensitivity of 
haptoglobin as a diagnostic tool for subclinical Mycobacteria bovis 
infection in red deer (Cervus elaphus) and African buffalo (Syncerus 
caffer) (23), and the establishment of AP protein reference intervals in 

koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) to improve the diagnosis and treatment 
of common conditions such as chlamydiosis and cryptococcosis (15). 
The scalability of assays has also enabled their application to 
population health investigations, including: monitoring baseline 
health (22, 24); augmenting disease surveillance (17); identifying 
compromised (24) or susceptible groups (8, 25); and, investigating 
inter-species differences in pathogen tolerance (26). At the population 
scale, NSMIs therefore represent useful management tools, for 
example by enabling the identification and removal of Alpine ibex 
(Capra ibex) with asymptomatic S. scabiei to reduce the risk of 
pathogen introduction into naïve populations (9).

For sarcoptic mange, AP responses are likely driven by disease-
induced tissue damage and hypersensitivity reactions, invasion of 
cutaneous lesions by pathogenic microorganisms (27), and 
immunomodulatory effects of S. scabiei that promote AP protein 
expression (9). Consequently, studies involving wildlife species, 
comprising Alpine ibex (Capra ibex) (9), Iberian ibex (Capra 
pyrenaica) (7), capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) (16), and 
dromedary camel (Camelus dromedaries) (28), have all demonstrated 
AP responses in association with sarcoptic mange (Table 1). The value 
of several positive AP proteins as NSMI is evidenced by increasing 
concentrations in relation to mange severity in Iberian ibex (1, 7) and 
decreasing concentrations in response to treatment in capybara (16). 
However, AP responses can also be detrimental, including damaging 
internal organs via amyloidosis (1, 30, 31), which has been found to 
play a role in mange pathophysiology and mortality in Iberian ibex 
(1). In commonality with other species and disease processes (14, 32, 
33), these findings indicate that AP proteins are associated with 
sarcoptic mange pathogenesis and outcomes, and thus provide a focus 
for developing tools to aid with investigations into individual, 
population, and species-level responses to infection with S. scabiei (7, 
9). Evidence suggests S. scabiei emerged in Australia through 
European colonialism and that the pathogen now occurs throughout 
the range of the bare-nosed wombat (Vombatus ursinus) (34), a 
nocturnal and semi-fossorial marsupial (35). Analogous to other 
heavily impacted wildlife species (2, 36), sarcoptic mange in bare-
nosed wombats results in high morbidity and mortality rates (35). 
Though population-level effects of disease have been limited, 
infrequent epizootics have caused local declines and extirpations, and 
can have knock-on effects for other species (37–39). Despite being a 
well-studied host-disease system (35), questions remain regarding the 
mechanisms underlying high rates of disease-induced mortality, the 
host immune response to S. scabiei infection, and the potential for 
host-factors to influence epidemiology (5, 6). Disease management 
interventions currently take the form of reactive pathogen-targeted 
treatment strategies in and ex situ (40–42), with health assessments 
predominantly based on the evaluation of visual clinical signs, for 
example via sarcoptic mange scoring (35, 40, 41). Nonetheless, there 
is much to be learned about how external clinical signs relate to the 
systemic disease state, particularly as changes in haematology and 
serum biochemistry profiles have proved highly variable in this 
species (43, 44), including in the sarcoptic mange context (4).

Greater knowledge of the host immune response to S. scabiei 
infection in wombats, in particular the activity of AP and other serum 
proteins, therefore has potential to enhance health monitoring (31), 
support evidence-based management decisions (9), and reinforce 
guidelines that safeguard wombat welfare. As such, we aim to: (i) 
conduct analytical and clinical validation of three assays measuring 
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NSMI in bare-nosed wombats; (ii) characterise the relationship 
between apparent sarcoptic mange severity and NSMI within affected 
hosts; and (iii), investigate the contribution of the AP response to 
mange pathogenesis.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study animals and sampling

Twenty-three adult free-living bare-nosed wombats (12 male, 11 
female) were opportunistically captured using hand nets from March 
to September 2021 at Cape Portland, Tasmania, Australia (GPS 
−40.786, 148.022). Wombats were anaesthetised with intramuscular 
tiletamine/zolazepam (3 mg/kg) and medetomidine (40 μg/kg) and 
routinely monitored at five-minute intervals while under anaesthesia. 
Procedures then included clinical examination, aseptic jugular 
venipuncture using a 21-gauge needle, and deep skin scrapes of 
representative flank lesions (45). Additionally, the average mange 
score was determined for all animals by: dividing the body into seven 
segments bilaterally (i.e., head, shoulder, forelimb, back, flank, rump, 
and hindlimb); allocating a score of 0–10 to each segment based on 
clinical sign severity; and, calculation of the mean score (35). 
Anaesthesia was reversed with intramuscular atipamezole at 5x the 
medetomidine dose and animals were housed in insulated PP50 extra-
large crates until ambulatory. Euthanasia of captured wombats was 
based on national guidelines (46) and these animals (n  = 3) were 
subjected to the above protocols prior to intracardiac overdose of 
pentobarbital sodium.

Additional samples were obtained from 12 adult moribund free-
living wombats (two male, four female, six unknown) presented to 
Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary from locations across Tasmania for 
euthanasia throughout 2021–2022. These animals were exposed to 5% 

isoflurane (Henry Schein) at 3 L/min oxygen in an induction chamber 
until recumbent, then 2–5% isoflurane at 2 L/min oxygen via facemask 
for maintenance. Blood was collected from the left ventricle using a 
21-gauge needle, after which euthanasia, average mange score, and 
skin scrapes were performed as above. Necropsies were then 
performed, and representative samples of heart, kidney, liver, lung, 
skeletal muscle, spleen, skin, gonad, and inguinal lymph node were 
fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. Samples were then: submitted 
to a private veterinary pathology laboratory (ASAP Laboratories); 
embedded in paraffin, sectioned, and stained with H&E and Congo 
Red; and, subjected to routine histopathologic examination to 
investigate the presence of amyloid material. Sarcoptic mange 
diagnoses were based on clinical signs, quantified by average mange 
scores (40), and confirmed by presence or absence of S. scabiei in skin 
scrapes examined under a light microscope, using characteristic 
morphological features for identification (45). All work was approved 
by the University of Tasmania’s Animal Ethics Committee (Approval 
Number: 20370).

2.2 Blood sample analysis

To obtain serum, blood was allowed to clot in serum gel tubes 
(IDEXX Laboratories Pty. Ltd., New South Wales, Australia) at room 
temperature before centrifugation at 4750  g for 10 min. Once 
separated, serum was visually screened for evidence of haemolysis and 
lipaemia and aliquoted into sterile cryotubes in 0.25 mL increments 
and frozen at −20°C before being transferred to −80°C within 4 days 
of collection. Serum was frozen for up to 18 months before being 
thawed at room temperature and mixed at 2500 rpm for 10 s using a 
vortexer (Select Bioproducts) prior to analysis. Samples for complete 
blood count and peripheral blood film analysis and were placed in 
EDTA tubes (IDEXX Laboratories) and refrigerated at 5°C. All 

TABLE 1 Published acute phase protein responses to sarcoptic mange in wildlife.

Acute phase protein Species (Latin name) Response References

Haptoglobin Alpine ibex (Capra ibex) Positive* Rahman et al. (9)

Capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) Positive* Bernal et al. (16)

Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) Positive Ráez-Bravo et al. (7)

Dromedary camel (Camelus dromedaries) Positive* Hassan et al. (28)

Serum amyloid A Alpine ibex (Capra ibex) Positive* Rahman et al. (9)

Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) Positive Ráez-Bravo et al. (7)

Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) Positive* Espinosa et al. (1)

Dromedary camel (Camelus dromedaries) Positive* Hassan et al. (28)

α-1-acid glycoprotein Alpine ibex (Capra ibex) Positive* Rahman et al. (9)

Capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) Positive* Bernal et al. (16)

Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) Positive Ráez-Bravo et al. (7)

Ceruloplasmin Alpine ibex (Capra ibex) Positive* Rahman et al. (9)

Dromedary camel (Camelus dromedaries) Positive* Hassan et al. (28)

Albumin Capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) Negative* Bernal et al. (16)

Bare-nosed wombat (Vombatus ursinus) Negative* Skerratt et al. (29)

Acetylcholinesterase Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) Positive* Espinosa et al. (1)

*Indicates statistically significant difference between sarcoptic mange-affected animals and controls, as determined by overlap assessment.
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peripheral blood film, complete blood count and serum biochemical 
analyses were undertaken at IDEXX Laboratories within 5 days of 
collection using a LaserCyte Dx Haematology Analyser and Catalyst 
Dx Chemistry Analyser, respectively. Values obtained for 
haematological and serum biochemistry variables were then compared 
to previously published reference intervals for bare-nosed wombats 
(40, 43, 44, 47, 48).

Firstly, having been successfully applied to a broad range of 
wildlife taxa (23, 49), a multispecies colorimetric peroxidase assay 
(PHASE™ Haptoglobin Assay, Tridelta, Maynooth, Ireland) was used 
to measure Haptoglobin (Hp). All assays were performed on the same 
day using a wet chemistry analyser, the Cobas Integra 400 Plus (Roche 
Products Pty Ltd., Basel, Switzerland) as per manufacturer 
instructions. Before analysis, the assay was calibrated with a dedicated 
calibrator provided with the kit (Haptoglobin Calibrator) followed by 
a two-level quality control with a dedicated material (Haptoglobin 
Control). Samples with Hp concentrations above the technical range 
were diluted 1:5 with phosphate buffered saline diluent (sample/
calibrator diluent) and re-analysed as required (19).

Secondly, to obtain a broad overview of AP and other serum 
protein activity, we  analysed serum samples via semiautomated 
agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE) (Sebia Hydrasys 2 Scan Focusing) 
with Hydragel 15 Protein(E) alkaline buffered (pH 9.1) agarose gels 
according to manufacturer’s instructions (Sebia, France). Fraction 
delimits were automatically determined and electrophoretic curves 
were examined using Phoresis software (Sebia). Absolute 
concentrations (g/L) for each protein fraction were calculated by 
multiplying percentages and total protein concentrations, and 
albumin:globulin ratios were calculated by dividing albumin by the 
sum of all globulin fractions (50). Lastly, for evaluation of a point-of-
care method for indirect AP protein quantification, blood in sodium 
citrate tubes was used to conduct micro-erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate (hereafter ESR) assays within 2 h of collection using routine 
methods (21). Erythrocyte sedimentation rate assays were performed 
in duplicate, and the mean value was used for further analyses.

2.3 Analytical validation of assays

Analytical validation of assays included assessment of precision 
via calculation of intra-assay (Hp, AGE, ESR) and inter-assay (AGE) 
coefficients of variation. For the Hp assay, Hp concentrations were 
quantified in all samples and two pools of sera were created, one from 
samples with low and one from samples with high concentrations. 
Intra-assay coefficients of variation were then determined by analysing 
10 consecutive replicates from both pools in a single run. For AGE, 
intra-assay coefficients of variation were determined by analysing 10 
consecutive replicates in the same run using sera from one animal 
with expected high AP protein concentrations and one animal with 
expected low concentrations. Inter-assay coefficients of variation were 
also calculated by performing AGE on four samples over four runs on 
the same day. Lastly, intra-assay coefficients of variation were 
determined for ESR by analysing four successive replicates using sera 
from one animal with sarcoptic mange and one with neurological 
signs (see below).

We then assessed the accuracy of the Hp assay. Firstly, 
we conducted linear regression analysis of spike and recovery tests 
performed in duplicate, diluting a sample from the high concentration 

pool by 0–100% in 10% increments using sera from the low 
concentration pool. Secondly, we performed linearity under dilution 
by diluting a sample from the high concentration pool with phosphate 
buffered saline diluent (sample/calibrator diluent) in the same % 
increments.

2.4 Clinical validation of assays

Overlap assessments, whereby NSMI changes in association with 
inflammation are established by the comparison of means between 
groups with different inflammatory statuses, were conducted to assess 
the clinical performance of each assay (23). Wombats were assigned 
to clinical groups depending on clinicopathologic data (51) as follows: 
(H) apparently healthy wombats having no detectable clinical 
abnormalities and negative skin scrapes; (M) sarcoptic mange-affected 
wombats having positive skin scrapes and clinical signs of mange; and, 
(U) apparently unhealthy wombats having detectable clinical 
abnormalities but negative skin scrapes and no clinical signs of mange. 
Group M was further subdivided depending on whether less or greater 
than 25% of the total body surface was affected by mange (M1 and 
M2, respectively) (27). Due to sample size limitations, age, sex, season, 
and sample population were not included in analyses. The Shapiro–
Wilk test was then used to determine which NSMI variables were 
normal (or could be normalised). To assess whether mean NSMI 
values differed between clinical groups, one-way ANOVAs, or 
Kruskal-Wallis tests, both with post hoc comparisons, were applied to 
normally distributed and not normally distributed NSMI variables, 
respectively.

2.5 Relationship between sarcoptic mange 
scores and non-specific markers of 
inflammation

We also developed a more specific model linking the 14 mange 
scores associated with an animal to each of its NSMI, in order to better 
characterise the relationship between apparent disease severity and 
each NSMI. In the absence of established clinical indicators of mange 
severity in bare-nosed wombats (i.e., leucograms), we investigated 
sarcoptic mange scoring as a summary statistic. Specifically, 
we analysed whether a NSMI could be best predicted based on (i) 
average mange score, (ii) the highest mange score (i.e., on the 0–10 
scale) observed, or (iii) the proportion of body segments with scores 
>1 (i.e., showing clinical signs of mange). For each individual, we have 
one or more NSMI and a set of J = 14 body-segment scorings of mange 
(x x xi i i J= …{ }, ,1, ), where each xi j,  is an integer ranging from 0 to 10 
indicating mange severity (48). For each NSMI, the expected observed 
value for animal i, denoted µ xi( ), is given by:

 
µ α α

αx xi
j

J
i j( ) = ( )











=

∑0 1

1

2

exp ,

where α0, α1, and α2, are parameters to be estimated. Variation in 
the observed NSMI values about the mean were assumed to 
be consistent with a log-normal distribution. Positive α1 indicates 
the associated NSMI increases with higher mange scores, and 
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vice-versa. α2 describes how the J  mange scores combine to 
quantify the mange status of an animal. For example, when α2 1=  
the average mange score describes mange status of an animal; 
however, when α2 1>  mange status is more influenced by the 
highest mange score observed on the animal, and when α2 1<  
mange status is more influenced by the number of the 14 mange 
scores above zero.

For each of the seven NSMI, we fit the model presented above to 
animals for which we had both an NSMI value and the J mange scores. 
Parameter estimation was performed using Bayesian methods and 
implemented using the rstan package (see Supplementary materials S1) 
within the RStudio environment (52). We assumed uninformative 
priors for all parameters and checked for posterior convergence after 
a warm-up period of 1,000 iterations (see Supplementary materials S1). 
Evidence for a relationship between mange and each NSMI was 
assessed by calculating the credibility that α1 0>  for 1,000 posterior 
samples. Group U was not included in this analysis as mange had been 
excluded as a cause of abnormal health status in these animals.

3 Results

Thirty five blood samples were obtained from 33 individual 
wombats (two animals were sampled on two separate occasions; 
Supplementary materials S2), and S. scabiei were observed in skin 
scrapes from all wombats visually diagnosed with sarcoptic mange 
(group M) but no others. For the apparently unhealthy wombats 
(group U), clinical abnormalities comprised hindlimb lameness 
(n = 1), mandibular abscessation (n = 1), lymphocytosis with reactive 
lymphocytes (n  = 1), polychromasia and anisocytosis (n  = 2), and 
ataxia (n = 3). Formalin-fixed tissue samples from 15 sarcoptic mange-
affected wombats were subjected to histopathological examination 
and amyloid material was not observed in any of the viscera evaluated.

3.1 Analytical performance of assays

Firstly, the Hp assay was found to be  precise: intra-assay 
coefficients of variation were 3.10 and 8.59% for low and high 
concentration pools, respectively. Linear regression analyses of spike 
and recovery and linearity under dilution results showed that the Hp 
assay was accurate and consistent with a one-to-one relation. For spike 
and recovery: the 95% confidence intervals for the slope included 1 
(0.96–1.07); the y-intercept included 0 (−0.58 to 0.87); and, the r2-
value was 0.92. For linearity under dilution: the 95% confidence 
intervals for the slope included 1 (0.07–1.37); the y-intercept included 
0 (−2.65 to 1.04); and, the r2-value was 0.88. Recovery percentages 
ranged from 100 to 150% (mean 129%) for spike and recovery and 
100–286% (mean 168%) for linearity under dilution analyses. 
Haptoglobin was detected in samples from wombats in all four clinical 
groups (Table 2).

Secondly, AGE identified five protein fractions comprising 
albumin, and α-1, α-2, β-, and γ-globulins (Figure 1 and Table 2). 
Precision was indicated by intra-assay coefficients of variation for each 
fraction of <0.72, <2.20, <3.10, <1.80, and <1.70%, respectively, and 
inter-assay coefficients of variation ranges that were 0.38–1.24%, 
1.81–3.54%, 0.96–3.02%, 1.38–3.00%, 0.96–4.51%, respectively. Lastly, 
the precision of the ESR assay was demonstrated by intra-assay 

coefficients of variation of 3.14% for the mange-affected wombat and 
5.18% for the otherwise unhealthy wombat.

3.2 Clinical performance of assays

Overlap assessments revealed significant differences in mean 
serum concentrations among clinical groups for albumin (ANOVA, 
F3,19  = 4.07, p  = 0.022), γ-globulin (Kruskal Wallis, Chi2  = 8.82, 
p = 0.033), and ESR (ANOVA, F3,10 = 5.07, p = 0.022) (Table 2). For 
albumin, the mean concentration of group M2 was lower than all 
other groups, though the difference was only significant between M2 
and M1 (Table 2). There were also non-significant increases in mean 
concentration from H to M1 and from H to U (Table 2). Statistically 
significant differences were found between all clinical groups for 
γ-globulin, with mean concentrations increasing in order from H to 
U, M1, and M2 (Table 2). For ESR, mean rates increased in order from 
H to M1, M2, and U, including a significant difference between H and 
U, and weak evidence of a difference between H and M2 (Table 2). 
There was no statistical evidence that mean concentrations of Hp, α-1, 
α-2, or β- globulins differed between any of the groups (Table 2).

3.3 Relationship between sarcoptic mange 
scores and non-specific markers of 
inflammation

Using mange severity as a continuous predictor variable, we found 
evidence that Hp, γ-globulins, and ESR increased, and albumin 
decreased, with mange severity, and average mange score was an 
appropriate measure of mange severity (Table 3 and Figure 2). The 
relationship between the NSMIs and mange severity was also often 
best described by α2 1< , suggesting that the number of body segments 
affected by mange-associated skin lesions also provided a useful 
predictor of an NSMI (Table  3). In concurrence with overlap 
assessments, there was no evidence that β- globulins were influenced 
by mange severity (Table 3 and Figure 2). However, according to the 
modelling approach there was weak evidence for positive and negative 
relationships between mange severity and α-1 and α-2 globulins, 
respectively.

4 Discussion

Sarcoptic mange threatens the health, welfare, and, in some cases, 
conservation status of a growing number of mammalian wildlife 
species worldwide (3). This study addresses knowledge gaps associated 
with this panzootic disease by developing tools for measuring the host 
immune response that could inform management interventions and 
investigating contributions of the AP response to mange 
pathophysiology (51). Here, we  present clinical and analytical 
validation of Hp, AGE, and ESR assays for novel use in wombats. 
We provide evidence that NSMI representing AP and other serum 
proteins undergo changes in association with sarcoptic mange in this 
species, but that systemic amyloidosis is not a definitive corollary of 
the AP response.

Acute phase responses have been documented in association with 
sarcoptic mange in a small number of wild animal species (1, 7, 9, 16, 
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28). Haptoglobin is a frequently assessed NSMI and in most species has 
been found to be a positive AP protein in association with mange 
presence or severity (7, 9, 16, 28). Consistent with other literature, 
we found evidence that Hp concentrations correlated positively with 
mange scores in wombats. Mean Hp for healthy wombats (group H) 
was consistent with other species (53), and increased by 10–14 fold for 
the diseased groups, suggesting that Hp may be a moderate to major 
AP protein in wombats (54). That inter-group differences did not differ 
statistically, as has been the case for most studies using this assay (23), 
suggests that the standard overlap performance approach is not very 
powerful. Variation in AP protein concentrations between individual 
animals is common even within single disease contexts (30, 55), 
including for Hp (32), and in association with mange (9, 16). Our 
observations of marked intra-group variation (i.e., some animals in M1 
had relatively high Hp concentrations and vice versa for some in M2) 
most-likely reflected differences in the degree of immune activation, 
for example unexpectedly high concentrations may have been related 
to the presence of secondary bacterial infections (27), or other 
comorbidities (15), while stressors (17) or immune exhaustion may 
have contributed to lower than expected concentrations. As Hp is also 
thought to be associated with chronic inflammation in some species 
(53), the timepoint post-infection may be a particularly important 
consideration and longitudinal studies would be beneficial (14, 20).

In the study of sarcoptic mange in free-living wildlife, serum protein 
electrophoresis has seen fewer applications (29, 48, 56, 57) than direct 
assays for specific AP proteins such as Hp, serum amyloid A, α-1-acid 
glycoprotein, ceruloplasmin, and acetylcholinesterase (1, 7, 9, 16, 28). One 
reason may be that the usefulness of serum protein electrophoresis in 
certain wildlife species (e.g., ungulates and rodents) is superseded by the 
availability of commercial immunoassays for specific AP proteins that 
were developed for use in closely related domestic animals and for which 
antibody cross-reactivity has been demonstrated (1, 7). However, since 
the bare-nosed wombat is genetically distinct from domestic taxa, it was 
unknown which AP proteins would be optimal to target (9, 23, 31, 58). 
Indeed, the lack of cross-reactivity found by a pilot study, which used 
serum obtained from zoo-housed bare-nosed wombats from the 
United  States of America and commercial immunoassays for serum 
amyloid A (i.e., LZ- SAA Assay and VET-SAA Assay, Eiken Chemical Co., 
Japan, and Phase™ Range Multispecies SAA ELISA kit, Tridelta, Ireland) 
and C-reactive protein (Canine CRP Assay, Randox Laboratories, 
United Kingdom), suggested that species-specific assays would need to 

be  developed (Supplementary materials S3). Serum protein 
electrophoresis therefore represented an effective means of providing an 
overview of serum protein activity for a species in which the AP response 
has not previously been investigated, with a view to directing future 
research towards the most promising candidate proteins. While cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis, a now obsolete method of serum protein 
electrophoresis, has been applied previously in this host-pathogen system 
(29), the present study expanded upon this analysis by: increasing sample 
size; using an agarose gel method; performing analytical validation; 
accounting for differences in disease severity; and, identifying specific AP 
protein targets for future research.

Serum protein electrophoresis permits valid albumin quantification 
relative to colorimetric methods (59), and we found strong overlap and 
model-supported evidence that albumin is a negative AP protein in 
wombats (i.e., it decreases in concentration in association with disease, as 
evidenced by groups U and M). Within the mange context, this finding is 
consistent with colorimetric albumin quantitation in capybara (16), and 
previous findings in bare-nosed wombats based on cellulose acetate 
electrophoresis (29), but data using methods comparable to ours (i.e., 
AGE) are lacking for additional wildlife hosts. A second advantage of 
serum protein electrophoresis is that, in place of more complicated but 
less coarse methods, such as serum proteome profiling (60), it can reveal 
α- and β-globulin fractions (61) worth targeting with more specific assays. 
For these fractions, an AP response characteristically manifests as 
increased α-1, α-2, and β-2, and decreased β-1, relative to healthy 
controls (62).

Though differences between clinical groups were not detected by 
overlap assessment, our continuous model found evidence that mange 
severity is positively associated with increasing α-1 globulins in wombats. 
In other mammalian species, increased α-1 globulin concentrations have 
been associated with chronic disease (55). However, within the sarcoptic 
mange context, previous investigations that relied on overlap assessments 
in wombats and other species did not reveal differences between healthy 
and mange-affected groups (29, 57). Nonetheless, our model findings 
suggest that proteins known to migrate to the α-1 fraction (e.g., 
α-1-antitrypsin, α-1-acid glycoprotein, α-1-antichymotrypsin, 
α-1-fetoprotein, and α-1-lipoprotein) may play a role in the host response 
to sarcoptic mange (31). Although the precise components of the α-1 
fraction are unknown in wombats, the AP response is thought to 
be highly conserved across species (21). As α-1-acid glycoprotein, in 
particular, has been found to be a major and moderate AP protein in 

TABLE 2 Sample sizes (n) and mean and standard deviation of the mean (SD) values of non-specific markers of inflammation (NSMI), comprising 
haptoglobin (Hp), albumin (Alb), α-1, α-2, β- and γ-globulins, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), for apparently healthy (H), sarcoptic mange-
affected (M1  =  <25% of the total body surface affected by mange and M2  =  >25% of the total body surface affected by mange), and apparently unhealthy 
(U) bare-nosed wombats (Vombatus ursinus) from Tasmania.

NSMI H M1 (<25%) M2 (>25%) U

n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

Hp (g/L) 2 0.63 0.18 6 6.90 9.17 12 8.89 7.60 6 6.53 2.22

Alb (g/L) 2 337.15 30.62 6 363.85a 22.96 11 286.54b 64.92 4 360.95 26.60

α-1 (g/L) 2 31.80 5.94 6 26.15 5.42 11 35.87 10.32 4 30.40 2.12

α-2 (g/L) 2 87.50 64.63 6 45.70 8.49 11 49.98.0 20.19 4 46.08 6.04

β (g/L) 2 78.90 35.21 6 106.75 11.71 11 109.65 20.97 4 101.13 14.72

γ (g/L) 2 54.65a 39.95 6 109.25c 53.53 11 161.63d 46.25 4 98.98b 45.68

ESR (mm/h) 2 2.75a 0.78 2 4.90 3.96 7 9.26 3.21 3 13.16b 4.19

Differing superscript characters indicate statistically significant differences between groups, as determined by post hoc comparisons.
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mange-affected Alpine ibex (9) and capybara (16), respectively, it 
represents a promising avenue for investigation in wombats.

In contrast to generalisations regarding the characteristic AP 
response to inflammation (62), we found that α-2 globulins had a 
negative relationship to sarcoptic mange severity. Though surprising, 
particularly as Hp is typically a major component of the α-2 globulin 
fraction (31), negative relationships between this fraction and 
sarcoptic mange have also been reported in Pyrenean chamois 
(Rupicapra pyrenaica), Iberian ibex (57), and coyotes (Canis latrans) 

(56). Such findings may be a function of variation in disease duration, 
since, aside from Hp (22), α-2 globulins are thought to signal acute 
inflammation (63), whereas mange is a disease of chronicity (64). 
Additionally, it could indicate that unknown negative AP proteins 
migrate to the α-2 fraction (55) in association with mange.

That β-globulins did not appear to be influenced by mange severity 
may be due to the lack of resolution between β-1 and β-2 fractions in our 
electrophoretograms. This may have led to increases in positive AP 
proteins within the β-2 fraction [e.g., C-reactive protein (65)] being 
masked by decreases in negative AP proteins in β-1 [e.g., transferrin (31)]. 
Pursuit of serum protein electrophoresis methods capable of resolving β-1 
and β-2 fractions, alongside validation of other specific AP protein assays 
that target α-2, β-1, and β-2 globulins, such as ceruloplasmin, C-reactive 
protein, and transferrin, respectively, is likely to be of value. In particular, 
ceruloplasmin has already been shown to be a positive AP protein in 
association with mange in Alpine ibex (9) and dromedary camels (28), 
and the assay’s functional nature mean it could be readily applied to 
wombat samples (9).

Though not strictly part of the AP response, serum protein 
electrophoresis enables assessment of immunoglobulin activity via the 
γ-globulin fraction without needing to validate species-specific 
immunoassays. Increased γ-globulins are suggestive of an 
immunoglobulin response (55) and associated with chronic immune 
stimulation (14, 20). We  found increases in mean γ-globulin 
concentrations in diseased groups relative to healthy animals, 
indicating immunoglobulin production in association with sarcoptic 
mange. The relative increases observed in groups M1 and M2 are 
consistent with findings from healthy versus mange-affected coyotes 
(56), and support evidence that γ-globulin concentrations increased 
with mange severity. Though our overlap assessments contrast with 
previous reports from bare-nosed wombats (29), chamois, and ibex 
(57), the stimulation of immunoglobulin-G production in mange-
affected hosts has been demonstrated in the latter two species (10, 57), 
as well as red fox (Vulpes vulpes) (66) and European rabbit (Oryctolagus 
cuniculus) (67). An immunoglobulin response has not previously been 
documented in mange-affected wombats, but due to the non-specific 
nature of AGE it remains unknown whether this finding was 
associated with production of immunoglobulins specific to S. scabiei, 

FIGURE 1

Representative agarose gel protein electrophoretograms of adult 
bare-nosed wombats (Vombatus ursinus) that were (A) apparently 
healthy and (B) sarcoptic mange-affected. Vertical lines indicate 
breaks between (1) albumin, (2) α-1 globulins, (3) α-2 globulins, (4) 
β-globulins, and (5) γ-globulins.

TABLE 3 Posterior distribution statistics (mean and 95% credible intervals, CI) for non-specific markers of inflammation (NSMI) in relation to manage 
severity: serum haptoglobin (Hp), albumin (Alb), α-1, α-2, β-, and γ-globulins, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR).

NSMI α0 α1 * α2 ^
Credibility

α1 0>

Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI

Hp 1.43 0.46, 4.14 0.050 0.005, 0.126 0.49 0.16, 1.09 0.987

Alb 390.41 335.17, 464.24 −0.005 0.019, −0.001 0.97 0.27, 1.46 0.003

α-1 globulins 25.89 19.00, 35.28 0.006 −0.005, 0.024 0.60 0.17, 1.40 0.921

α-2 globulins 66.39 47.39, 106.11 −0.019 −0.053, 0.000 0.30 0.14, 1.39 0.024

β-globulins 93.95 74.63, 117.34 0.004 −0.006, 0.021 0.38 0.15, 1.09 0.818

γ-globulins 58.36 34.75, 95.78 0.031 0.007, 0.076 0.44 0.15, 1.23 1.000

ESR 3.14 1.52, 5.86 0.030 0.002, 0.081 0.52 0.17, 1.18 0.982

Units are depicted in Figure 2. Credibility column describes evidence that mange has a positive relation with the NSMI; values greater than 0.975 and less than 0.025 suggest evidence for a 
positive and negative relation, respectively (bold).
*Positive α1 indicates NSMI increases with higher mange scores, negative α1 indicates NSMI decreases with higher mange scores.
^ α2 1=  indicates that average mange score provides the best description of mange severity, α2 1<  indicates that mange severity is best described by the number of body segments affected by 
mange-associated skin lesions.
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or other simultaneous pathological processes (e.g., secondary bacterial 
infection) (68). Given the role of immunoglobulin responses in the 
development of immunity and as tools for enhancing mange diagnosis 
and surveillance, the utility of species-specific enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assays could be investigated to further elucidate the 
humoral response to sarcoptic mange in wombats (10, 57, 69).

While the above methods of AP response assessment require 
specialised equipment and personnel, ESR is a low-cost, low-tech 
alternative that can be performed in the field with rapid results (33, 70). 
Though this type of assay has never been used in association with 
sarcoptic mange, its practicality as a tool to inform management decisions 
has been demonstrated by increases in ESR correlating with other known 
measures of inflammation and in association with diseased states (21, 33, 
70). Erythrocyte sedimentation rate assays have also been shown 
analytically to perform as well as commercially available kits, such as for 
the Westergren method (21, 70). In agreement with these studies, our 
preliminary assessment of this assay in wombats found that it had good 
analytical and clinical performance. Reflecting activation of a systemic 
immune response and the presence of inflammatory serum proteins 
causing red blood cells to aggregate and precipitate at a faster rate (70), 
diseased wombats had increased ESRs relative to group H, and we found 
evidence that ESR increased in conjunction with mange severity. Though 
sample sizes were smaller than for Hp and AGE, our findings suggest that 
this assay could be  a useful means of assessing systemic health and 
supporting management decisions in wombats, particularly in the field 
and other resource-limited or time-critical settings.

Amyloidosis is a known mechanism of mange pathophysiology and 
the accumulation of amyloid material in the tissues of mange-affected 
Iberian ibex has been shown to correlate with AP protein concentrations 

(1). Contrastingly, and supported by previous research (29), our findings 
indicate that amyloidosis is not part of mange pathogenesis in wombats 
and suggest that the AP response in this species is mostly comprised of 
proteins that contribute less significantly to immunopathology (e.g., Hp) 
than others (20). As AP protein expression can vary among species and 
disease processes (71), it is possible that the absence of systemic 
amyloidosis in the wombats examined in this study represents yet 
another species-specific difference in sarcoptic mange immunopathology 
(4). Nonetheless, investigations into the activity of specific AP proteins 
that contribute to systemic amyloidosis would help to understand the 
mechanism and relevance of this finding. For example, serum amyloid 
A has been linked to systemic amyloidosis in numerous species (13, 31, 
72) and in association with sarcoptic mange (1). Though development 
of a species-specific assay would likely be required, knowledge of the role 
of this AP protein in wombats would likely be of value.

Advancing abilities to assess sarcoptic mange severity is valuable 
for informing management decisions, particularly because commonly 
used clinicopathological indicators such as complete blood count and 
serum biochemistry variables (excluding serum protein electrophoretic 
fractions) have not yielded consistent results among studies in 
wombats (44). We therefore used sarcoptic mange scoring, which is 
widely used in wombats (40, 41) and other species, to assess the 
clinical performance of NSMI assays. This method has been validated 
as a diagnostic tool for mange in wombats (45), but there is limited 
understanding of the extent to which scores accurately reflect an 
animal’s systemic disease state. Our analyses suggest that the scoring 
approach, and to a lesser degree the overall number of body segments 
affected by mange-associated skin lesions, is a reasonable proxy 
measure of the AP response. There are, therefore, benefits of using this 

FIGURE 2

Associations between average mange scores and seven non-specific markers of inflammation (NSMI): haptoglobin (Hp), albumin, α-1, α-2, β, and γ 
globulins, and erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR). Circles depict observed NSMI values from individual wombats, and colours depict the wombat’s 
clinical group. The solid black line depicts the predicted mean NSMI value when it is assumed to relate to the average mange score (α2 = 1). The 
shaded region depicts the 95% credible interval associated with the mean. The average mange score is the average of the 14 body-segment mange 
scores (each an integer in the range 0–10). Note that the data associated with unhealthy animals due to reasons other than mange (black circles), were 
not used when fitting as the objective of the analysis is to estimate the impact of mange on each NSMI.
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method over AP assays, such as that it is non-invasive and requires 
minimal equipment and resources. However, the individual variation 
observed in this study for all NSMIs investigated also shows that the 
severity of visual clinical signs may not always align with systemic 
disease impacts, which in some cases may be  underrepresented. 
Further research is therefore needed to disentangle disparities between 
observed disease severity and AP response, for example through 
assessment of correlations among assays and mange scores over time.

As for most wildlife studies (23), capacity to conduct complete 
analytical validation was limited by difficulties in obtaining sufficiently 
large sample sizes and the prohibitive costs of assay kits and equipment 
(excluding the ESR assay). Acknowledging our small sample size the 
extent of assay validation performed here in terms of precision/accuracy 
assessment is comparable to other examples in the literature (21, 23, 59). 
We found the Hp assay to be precise and accurate with good linearity 
and acceptable recovery performance, relative to recommendations 
(23), and the precision of the AGE and ESR was also comparable to 
other species (21, 61). Establishing the clinical validity of NSMI assays 
in novel wildlife species is similarly challenging, particularly in free-
living animals with naturally acquired disease. Though clinical assay 
validation may be  performed in captive wild animals with 
experimentally-induced inflammation under controlled laboratory 
conditions (73), ethical and practical considerations, including wombat 
availability in captivity, meant that this was not feasible for the present 
study. The findings presented here therefore emphasise the limitations 
of overlap performance testing, the recommended method of clinical 
validation (23), in ecological systems, where: sample sizes can be limited; 
natural variation is commonplace (25); knowledge about factors such 
as duration of disease or co-infections is lacking (23, 54, 55); and, the 
true health status of control animals is unknown or biassed (31).

For example, overlap assessments in the present study may have been 
affected by the small sample size, particularly for group H, and impact of 
variable sample processing times (1–5 days) on complete blood counts, 
which dictated (in part) animal allocation to groups H or U (74). Also, 
owing to the challenge of obtaining sufficiently large samples of animals 
with well-described health information (23, 54), use of groups based on 
coarse assessments of disease status is often necessary for clinical validation 
studies in captive and free-living wildlife, such as presence/absence of 
cryptosporidiosis in eastern indigo snakes (Drymarchon couperi) (70), and 
healthy/diseased southern white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum 
simum) (14). While the severity of mange-related inflammation was likely 
adequately described by groups M1 and M2 (27), clinicopathological data 
was insufficient to determine aetiology or chronicity for pathologies 
represented in group U (see Results). Therefore, this group represented a 
spectrum of inflammatory severity and chronicity that was unaccounted 
for and may have influenced findings. If possible, future studies validating 
NSMI assays in wombats would benefit from basing clinical groups for 
overlap assessments on differing inflammation intensity, or through 
longitudinal study. Additional limitations of this study include that our 
sample size did not permit investigation of non-disease effects on NSMI, 
nor assessment of correlation among assays. As the influence of 
non-disease factors such as sex and season on the AP response has been 
demonstrated in other wildlife species (14, 32, 55), including mange-
associated variation between sample populations (57), further investigation 
in wombats is warranted.

This work provides evidence linking the immune response and 
sarcoptic mange severity in bare-nosed wombats. We demonstrate the 
potential utility of Hp, AGE, and ESR assays, and identify candidate AP 

proteins that could further contribute to a panel of health-monitoring and 
decision-making tools for this species (32). Through the future 
establishment of reference intervals, calculation of sensitivity and specificity 
(17), and longitudinal studies that investigate changes in the immune 
response over time, these assays have scope to: inform management 
practices that improve health and welfare outcomes for mange-affected 
animals (7); investigate population-level differences in baseline AP protein 
levels (57), with a view to identifying those potentially more at risk of severe 
impacts and thereby direct mitigation strategies (7); and, be applied to a 
range of other clinical and population health scenarios in and ex situ, such 
as toxoplasmosis (75, 76). Our insights also provide further evidence of the 
importance and usefulness of NSMI investigations in the sarcoptic mange-
context (1, 7, 9, 16), with particular relevance to additional Australian 
species impacted by sarcoptic mange, including the koala (77).
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